Introduction
The intestinal epithelium carries out multiple, indispensable functions to maintain the homeostasis of a body and also demonstrates immense potential to continue to regenerate. However, this layer is frequently damaged by various gastrointestinal reasons and repair of damaged intestinal epithelium becomes increasingly difficult with advancing age. IBDs, caused by inflammation of not well defined origins, also contribute to the damage of intestinal linings. Affecting a vast number of people in almost all parts of the world, IBDs being chronically afflicting and degenerative in nature often lead to debilitating lifetime condition that has a significant impact on quality of life [1] . The disease affects every aspect of patients' lives including mental wellbeing and physical health in addition to the profound impact it has on personal relationships and work productivity [2] . More than a million people suffer from degenerative GI tract diseases in the US every year [3, 4] . The exact cause contributing to seeding and progression of IBDs is not well deciphered but it is thought that either local inflammation for some unknown reasons or hyper immune response towards gut flora contributes to causation and progression of the disease.
Over the time such immune responses lead to degenerative losses in intestinal tissues. Also, it is suspected to be an autoimmune disease, thought to be initiated by uncontrolled immune response towards high load of intestinal flora.
IBDs, because of their chronic nature, force demand of continuous and extended care of the patients and thus economic impact of health care cost adds up to a significant amount. Cost of taking care of patients with CD can vary in range of $18,000-$29,000 per year [4, 5] . In this way, the medial cost of taking care of the IBD suffering patients inflicts a significant economic dent to the individual and to related family, and compromises the Inflammatory bowel diseases (IBDs) are chronic and progressively deteriorating in nature without many promising curative treatments. Chronic inflammation of not well defined origins is considered to be the root cause of the problem which affects intestinal mucosa with or without transmural involvement. IBDs are divided in two main categories: Crohn's disease (CD) and ulcerative colitis (UC). While there is no long lasting cure for IBDs, current therapies can only reduce the causative inflammatory process with the hope to induce long-term remission. Treatment modalities for the IBDs are still evolving. The increased understanding of the underlying immunopathology has helped identify new targeted treatment options like immunosuppressive antibodies directed against signaling molecules. Use of stem cells, which are capable of modulating the immune system, can offer a long lasting relief to the patients suffering from the disease. The goal for stem cell-based therapy is to achieve long lasting cure, if not a permanent one. To achieve this, it would be desirable to obtain cell types, whether genetically modified or naturally occurring, having a high migratory ability in addition to homing ability into the afflicted parts of intestine. These cells should also have high in vivo survival potential, and then be able to regulate the immune reaction without provoking any response from the host's immune system and repair the injured tissue. Hematopoietic stem cells (HSC) and mesenchymal stromal cells (MSC) therapies are being investigated as a treatment for IBDs. MSC therapy is well tolerated and has minimal established side-effects compared to HSC therapy, which involves ablative chemotherapy. Several clinical studies using MSCs have been initiated and some early results suggest several inherent problems. In each study, optimization of MSC therapy appears to be the most urgent problem, which can be resolved only by scientifically unveiling the mechanisms of therapeutic action of stem cells. In this review, we summarize current therapies for IBDs and recent advances in the field of stem cell therapy, which offer promise to become the next generation treatment of choice.
quality of life of the individuals suffering from the disease. Making things worse, the conventional treatments offer only a temporary relief and usually demand a long term medical attention. In this review we will try to visit different currently practiced treatment methods, and also, if cell therapy can offer a better promise to patients. Stem-cell therapy is emerging as a promising alternative to treat ongoing tissue damage during IBD possibly by altering the mucosal immune response [6] . Recent advances in the stem cell biology of the gastrointestinal tract have provided major breakthroughs, such as in vitro culture of intestinal stem cells (ISCs), and have also shed light on the transplantation of the cells with objective to repair the damaged intestinal mucosa. Several concluded and ongoing studies show promising yet inconclusive results. The outcomes obtained from past and current clinical trials have potential to add a new branch of disease management for patients with IBD, and thus significantly improving the quality of life (QoL).
Etiopathogenesis of IBD and Symptoms
Though IBDs are commonly recorded in populations all over the world and significant advances have been made into understanding of its pathogenesis, but understanding of the exact cause leading to condition has been elusive. Several agents have been attributed to cause or contribute to IBD. Both genetic and environmental factors appear to play roles in the pathogenesis of IBD, and thus lead to changes in innate and adaptive immune function, microbiome composition, and disruption in epithelial barrier function. These causes, suspected to be rooted in environmental factors, genetic makeup of individuals or exposure to different set of microbes lead to diverse immune responses. Autoimmune activation is also suspected because of presence of circulating antibodies against epithelial barrier function and commensal enteric bacterial population [7, 8] . In both, UC and CD, antibodies against a range of autoantigens including lymphocyte antigens are present [9] . Atypical perinuclear antineutrophil cytoplasmic antibodies (P-ANCAs) and anti-Saccharomyces cerevisiae antibodies (ASCAs) are two most commonly studied auto antibodies in autoimmune diseases [10] . Duerr et al. [11] showed presence of P-ANCAs in 60-75% of UC patients with primary sclerosing cholangitis [11] . Other studies also show autoimmunity against human tropomyosin isoform 5 (hTM5) as a critical epithelial auto antigen in UC, which can ignite both cellular and humoral immune responses [10, 12, 13] . These hTM5-specific immunoglobulin G (IgG) auto antibodies show a direct pathogenic effect on the destruction of colonic epithelial cells. On the other hand genetic contribution in the disease is demonstrated by prevalence of CD in siblings. Occurrence of CD is 30 times more likely in siblings comparison to normal population [14, 15] . The same report also demonstrates a frame shift mutation in NOD2 gene. Other well documented genes mutations which may increase the risk of developing CD are ATG16L1 [16, 17] , IL1R [18] , SLC11A1 [19] .
Sustained excessive microbial load induces inflammatory response in the colon, where the bacterial load is very high usually [20] . Lately, it is also thought that CD might be caused by impaired innate immunity. Another view towards understanding the etiology of IBD is either loss of tolerance to or increased intolerance to intraluminal bowel antigens [21] . Irrespective of the views about the condition, a wider accepted fact is that CD is caused by impaired hyper response by immune system. These diseases associated with chronic inflammation can affect the intestinal mucosa with or without transmural mucosal involvement.
Symptoms of active disease include abdominal pain, diarrhea, unintended weight loss, and most commonly fatigue [22, 23] . These symptoms, very commonly seen in cases of IBD, are debilitating which can be easily seen in non-related conditions. In addition blood in stool, reduced appetite are also commonly seen symptoms in patients suffering from IBDs. Because the exact mechanisms leading to IBD are still not established and well understood, current medical treatments for IBD are aimed at minimizing the discomfort, often by the way of anti-inflammatory drugs, antibiotics and immunosuppression which cover all three suspected causes of IBD i.e. bacterial overload, inflammation, and autoimmunity.
CD: CD is a chronic condition characterized by inflammation, irritation, and/or swelling in the GI tract. Commonly, CD affects the small intestine and the beginning of the large intestine; however, the disease can affect any part of the GI tract from the esophagus to perianal area [24] . Chronic, uncontrolled inflammation of the intestinal mucosa in CD demonstrates segmental transmural mucosal inflammation and granulomatous changes. Common symptoms of CD include abdominal pain, diarrhea with or without blood in stool depending upon the degree of inflammation. With increasing severity of the disease, CD can lead to anemia, and also to other complications like nausea, loss of appetite, fever, skin rashes, arthritis and chronic fatigue. Because of systemic effect of the disease and poorly defined causes, CD is often difficult to treat. UC: UC is another form of IBD which is very much similar to CD but affects mostly large intestine. It typically presents with shallow, continuous inflammation extending from the rectum proximally to include the entire colon. Fistulas, fissures, abscesses, and small-bowel involvements are usually absent. It is characterized by constant diarrhea with blood. The incidence of UC ranges between 1.2 to 20.3 cases per 100,000 persons per year, and its prevalence can vary between 7.6 to 246.0 cases per 100,000 per year [25] . Mutations in glutathione S-transferases and methylene tetra hydrofolate reductase genes have a strong association with UC [26] .
UC just like CD presents with diarrhea, weight loss, anorexia, tenesmus and mucoid or bloody stools. Proctoscopy may show friable mucosa. Extra-intestinal manifestations include erythema nodosum, pyoderma gangrenosum, episcleritis, uveitis, and iritis. UC is also associated with ankylosing spondylitis and primary sclerosing cholangitis. The similarities and differences are recorded in Table 1 .
Therapies: As mentioned above, inflammation rooted either in misdirected immune response which may be ignited by diverse reasons, or in autoimmune reaction towards some gut antigen are the leading theories on etiology of IBD [11] [12] [13] 27 ]. These reactions set off inflammation cascades which lead to disruption of the intestinal barrier layer. Therefore, most of the therapeutic approaches focus on inhibiting inflammation by using anti-inflammatory drugs, antibiotics, or by attenuating the inflammatory pathway by neutralizing one or other participating molecules of the inflammation reaction cascade or by cutting down the immune response by immunosuppression. A general treatment course has been depicted in Figure 1 . The current treatments for IBD are centered around the suppressing the symptoms and discomfort in a stepwise approach. These usually begin with anti-inflammatory medications derived from 5-aminosalicylic acid (5-ASA) agents with or without antibiotics, subsequently, followed by corticosteroids, immunomodulators, and biologics. When all else fail, as an more aggressive effort surgery is opted [28] . Almost half of CD patients, who develop fistulas, require surgical resection at some point in their disease course [29] . 
5-Aminosalicylic Acid Compounds
Anti-inflammatory drug sulfasalazine (SASP) has been used for treating UC for decades since it was approved for clinical application [30] . The oldest and most economical of the 5-ASA compounds, sulfasalazine is composed of sulfapyridine and 5-ASA molecules. However, a major segment of the treated population reports significant side effects of the drug such as indigestion, nausea, vomiting, abdominal pain and headache. In order to cut down the observed side effects, the drug has been modified into 5-aminosalicylic acid by linking to sulfapyridine through an azo bond with the projection that the modification would retain pharmacological abilities of SASP with minimal or none of the side effects [31] . However, the effectiveness of the drug has been reported to be of varying degrees.
A number of products use various means of delivering mesalamine, or 5-aminosalicylic acid (5-ASA; Asacol, Pentasa, Rowasa), a topically active anti-inflammatory agent, to inflamed intestinal mucosa [27, 32, 33] (Table 2 ). The newer 5-ASA agents are the drugs of choice for patients with IBD who are allergic to sulfa. Common side effects associated with 5-ASA agents include interstitial nephritis, pleuropericarditis, leukopenia and pancreatitis which are quite rare. On the other hand, side effects of sulfasalazine, which is used in low doses to maintain remission and in higher dosage in treating active UC, include nausea and headache. These side-effects can be minimized or avoided altogether by increasing the dosage slowly. Rashes, hemolytic anemia and hepatic toxicity are caused by sulfapyridine commonly. The medication should be discontinued immediately in cases these side effects. Sulfapyridine also causes decreased sperm function, a factor that has to be considered by patients desiring fertility.
Several chemical and physical modifications are marketed to minimize side effects and maximize delivery of the drug to the afflicted areas. One of them is Olsalazine which delivers intact 5-ASA to the terminal ileum by binding two 5-ASA molecules with a diazo bond, which is cleaved by bacteria. However the diazo group is responsible for ileal secretory diarrhea, a unique side effect of Olsalazine therapy which can be seen in 5 to 10 percent of patients [34] . Rarely, the diarrhea can be quite severe. This drug has been shown to benefit UC patients. It can help maintain disease in remission. Not much information is available on the use of Olsalazine in CD patients, but it is logical to infer that the drug could be effective in these patients as well. In Mesalamine tablets, another form of the drug, 5-ASA is packaged in ethylcellulose microgranules which gradually release the drug in the jejunum to the colon. This drug has been found to be superior to placebo for the treatment of active CD, as well as in maintaining its remission -something that has not been well demonstrated with sulfasalazine [35] . A lower dosage (2-3 g/day vs 4g/day for CD) is effective in patients with active UC. In a still lower dosage (1-2 g/day), mesalamine is as effective as sulfasalazine in maintaining remission of UC [36] . In another brand of mesalamine tablets, the drug is enveloped in a pH-sensitive coating that delivers the drug to the distal ileum and colon. Most of the studies of this type of mesalamine tablet have been conducted in patients with UC. Dosages ranging from 2.4 to 4.6 g per day have been beneficial in the patients [37] . This tablet has been found to be as effective as sulfasalazine in maintaining remission of UC [38, 39] . It has also been beneficial in the treatment of active CD and, in a dosage of 2.4 g per day, in maintaining remission [40] . In enema or suppository form, mesalamine is the most effective therapy for distal proctosigmoiditis, but has little efficacy in anorectal CD. In proctitis, mesalamine enemas and suppositories are more effective than oral 5-ASA and slightly more effective than corticosteroid enemas or even oral prednisone [41] . They work best when they are taken in the evening and retained all night. Although many patients improve after a few days of treatment, full benefit may not be achieved for 12 weeks. Mesalamine enemas, which may cost considerably more than oral medications have virtually no side effects because of little or no systemic 5-ASA absorption. Table 2 : Common Medical Therapies for IBDs [27] .
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Non-5-ASA Treatments
Antibiotics
As clinical evidence suggests that excessive bacterial flora play significant role in the pathogenesis of IBDs, a number of antibiotics have been extensively tried. Virtually all studies performed in patients with CD have shown a benefit for antibiotic therapy in IBD [42] . Metronidazole has been the best studied antibiotic in cases of IBD. This drug is fairly effective in patients with active CD as it has potency similar to that of sulfasalazine. It has been found to be more effective in patients who have perianal CD, and the benefits increase with dose (up to a maximum of 2 g per day). Some side effects like irreversible peripheral neuropathy can be associated with long term use of the drug. Another antibiotic Ciprofloxacin is also effective in patients with CD, which can be used alone or in combination with metronidazole.
Corticosteroids
In cases of moderate to severe IBDs, corticosteroids have been the 1 st line of therapy for last three decades or more [43] . They induce remission of active disease which can onwards be managed with 5-ASA compounds. These agents are not recommended for long term use due to the side effects which include osteopenia, weight gain, and glucose intolerance. Corticosteroids can be used systemically as well as locally. Initial treatment involves prednisone, 40 to 60 mg per day. In severely ill hospitalized patients, reasonable initial therapy is hydrocortisone, 100 mg administered intravenously every eight hours. Intravenous therapy generally produces rapid improvement of symptoms, with maximal benefit occurring when the corticosteroid has been administered for six to eight days.
Once improvements set in, prednisone is tapered off and finally discontinued. Concomitant use of 5-ASA agents can be helpful. Alternatively, long-term alternate-day corticosteroid therapy can be used in patients with refractory CD [44] . Systemic corticosteroids use has extensive side effects profile which includes acne and severe mood changes, particularly common in young patients. Adrenal insufficiency can be triggered by biofeedback. Additionally infections can occur in patients who are receiving low doses or in patients who have just been tapered off of corticosteroids. Physical appearance can change because of steroid-induced hyperglycemia. Untimely cataract formation is another possible problem. The most dreaded side effect, which usually occurs in about 4.3 percent of patients receiving long-term high-dose corticosteroid therapy, is aseptic joint necrosis [45] . To minimize the undesired effects of steroids, topical application by enema is practiced. Other alternatives are in development like fast degrading steroids such as Budesonide, tixocortol pivolate and fluticasone propionate which are still waiting for FDA approval. These newer corticosteroids are more rapidly metabolized than traditional corticosteroids, and they offer the promise of comparable efficacy with fewer systemic side effects. The packaging of these agents in a pH-sensitive coating (similar to that used for 5-ASA preparations) offers the possibility of drug delivery to the small bowel and colon with aim to minimize side effects.
Two large prospective studies have shown that budesonide therapy is beneficial in patients with active CD [46] . Studies are being conducted to determine the effectiveness of budesonide in treating UC and maintaining remission of CD. Over time it will become more clear if budesonide and other newer corticosteroids truly provide therapeutic benefits with fewer side effects [47, 27] .
Immunosuppressant Drugs
The suspicion of immune hyperactivity involvement in IBD has led to the use of immunosuppressant drugs which can be an invaluable adjunct in the treatment of patients with intractable inflammatory bowel disease or complex, inoperable perianal disease [48] . Despite the fact that immunosuppressant agents have significant side effects, they are still safer and better tolerated in long term than corticosteroids. However, use of these agents in young patients who are candidates for surgery, or in patients who are noncompliant and refuse to return for periodic monitoring is not advisable. Various drugs of this class like azathioprine and mercaptopurine have been used to treat inflammatory bowel disease from early 1970s. Both Azathioprine and mercaptopurine are beneficial in 50 to 70 percent of patients suffering from intractable perianal CD [49] . Not much information is available about their effectiveness in treating UC, although they have been beneficial in this disease. These drugs cause pancreatitis in 3 to 5 percent of patients, invariably during the first six weeks of therapy [50] which limits their continued use. However, a retrospective review by Cornell et al. [51] did not find a significant association between azathioprine and the development of lymphoma or leukemia. The drug, methotrexate, which has been used for intractable psoriasis and rheumatoid arthritis, has been shown to help 70 percent of patients with severe IBD [52] , though it has a severe hepatotoxicity profile. Cyclosporine, commonly used in organ transplant, has also been used to treat IBD since 1980s in severely ill patients with UC who did not respond to corticosteroid therapy [53] . In such patients, intravenously administered cyclosporine is highly effective for rapid disease control, and it may allow patients to avoid surgery. However, by end of first year, 70 to 80 percent of these patients may still require surgery. Thus, in many patients, the role of cyclosporine is to change a risky emergency procedure into a less urgent one [54] .
Cyclosporine, a lipid bound agent, has been associated with an increased risk of seizures when it is administered to acutely ill, or severely malnourished patients who have low serum cholesterol/lipid levels. Oral maintenance with cyclosporine has, at best, limited benefit with high relapse rate. The drug has a significant side effect profile that includes renal insufficiency and hypertension.
Immunomodulators
Anti-inflammatory treatments for treating IBD are driven by the idea that IBDs are caused by local inflammation. Accordingly anti-inflammatory drugs like corticosteroids have been used extensively. With advent of molecular biology approaches, the search of molecular causes of IBD has been narrowed down to inflammation inducing pathways. Involvement of tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNFα), a cytokine which plays a key role in immune hyper-responses, has been implicated in inducing inflammation in IBD [55] and accordingly a number of pathway directed antibodies have been tried to treat IBD. Infliximab is a chimeric monoclonal antibody against TNFα is one of these. Another antibody interfering with TNFα pathway, adalimumab, is widely used for treating many diseases caused by autoimmune dysfunction like rheumatoid-, psoriatic-, and idiopathic-arthritis, ankylosing spondylitis and IBDs [56] . Another member of the same group of drugs is certolizumab pegol. It is also a monoclonal antibody which targets TNFα. As TNFα is an essential component of immune response, use of these drugs can render an individual prone to various infections. In addition, these drugs are also known to have many other significant side effects. It is worth mentioning that almost half of the patients receiving these immunomodulators discontinue the treatment within 2-6 years either due to poor initial response or loss of response, or diverse adverse effects which outweigh the benefits [57, 58] . As previously mentioned, UC and IBD have a variety of causal factors and naturally responses of patients to an antibody treatment vary greatly. Antibodies targeting other molecules involved in the inflammatory pathways are being developed and tried in clinics.
Surgical intervention
Though surgery continues to be a central component in the treatment of patients IBD [59] , intestinal resection of the affected part of the intestine is done only in extreme cases to remove partial blockage or perforation of the intestine. In addition to being more cost intensive, surgery alleviates the symptoms temporarily and often IBDs appear at the site of resection or at other sites. Therefore, experts advise that IBD should be treated with either limited resection or strictureplasty when possible to minimize the loss of bowel length. Surgical intervention is often accompanied with strictures leading to bowel obstruction. The stricture formation is initiated by scars formed after surgical resection; therefore, CD patients frequently require surgical procedure due to recurrence of the disease [60] . Significant percentage of patients require reoperation within five years of the first one [61] highlighting the fact that surgery offers only a temporary but a cost-intensive alternative.
Stem cells
Stem cells are a small percent of undifferentiated cells present in almost all organs of a body. With advancing age their numbers decrease; however, these cells can be isolated and reintroduced in an individual when needed. These cells behave slightly different in cell culture conditions which help in isolating them from other differentiated cells. Stem cells have immense ability to proliferate and to differentiate into other cell types of a body. In addition, stem cells have ability to find damaged tissue areas and they can proliferate and differentiate into the types of surrounding tissue cell types [62] . Thus they offer a promising outlook for treating any degenerative disease including IBD [63] . Stem cells can be isolated from one individual and grafted in same person or can be isolated from one individual and then grafted in different individual, which are known as autologous and allogenic grafts, respectively. Autologous grafts are usually a better option as they eliminate chances of inciting immunologic responses. However, in many individuals availability of autologous cells may not be possible because of feeble health condition. In those cases, allogenic grafts from HLA matched donors naturally becomes a more feasible and preferable choice especially knowing the fact that stem cells are quick in adapting to new in vivo surrounding. Though a limited experience is available with hematopoietic and mesenchymal stem cell transplantation for the treatment of these conditions, a number of clinical trials have yielded very encouraging results. Clerici et al. [64] demonstrated that transplantation of hematopoietic stem cells could induce and maintain clinical and endoscopic remission in refractory CD, which was associated with immunomodulation [64] . Some tissues are comparatively richer in stem cell content so those tissues are more often used for preparation of stem cells and treatments which are discussed below.
Hematopoietic stem-cell (HSC) therapy
HSCs are multipotent cells with self-renewal property, are capable of differentiating into blood and immune cells. These stem cells can be isolated from the bone marrow (BM), umbilical cord blood, or more commonly from peripheral blood [65, 66] . They are progenitors of both myeloid (monocytes, erythrocytes macrophages, neutrophils, and dendritic cells) and lymphoid (T cells, B cells, and natural killer cells) lineage cells [67] . HSCs have been shown to be capable of directly migrating to a damaged tissue areas and then differentiate into epithelial or immunomodulatory cells in order to restore normal mucosal tissue [68] .
For autologous or allogenic HSC transplantation (HSCT), stem cells from the patient or from an HLA-matched donor (allogeneic) are pharmacologically mobilized after infusion of cyclophosphamide (CP) for 2 consecutive days to get rid of lymphocytes. Granulocyte colony-stimulating factor (G-CSF) is injected subcutaneously to stimulate BM to produce stem cells that are subsequently released into the bloodstream for 4-5 days prior to leukopheresis [69] . Leukapheresis is performed to isolate CD34+ cells from the peripheral blood or BM and then cryopreserved until infusion. After immune ablation through chemotherapy to eliminate autoreactive cells, intravenous CP is administered with infusion of rabbit antithymocyte globulin (rbATG) 2 days after the first dose of CP. Methylpred-nisolone is also administered to improve tolerability. Transplantation of the isolated cells begins 5 days after the first administration of CP and 24 hours following the end of rbATG and methylprednisolone. The stem cells are then transplanted through a central venous catheter to the patient in varying dosages. Careful isolation is essential to reduce the risk of post-transplant morbidities and mortality. The process of engraftment and reconstitution of the immune system can last about 2-4 weeks. In the final phase of HSCT, where follow up is essential especially in allogenic HSCT, risk of chronic graft-versus-host disease (GvHD) can occur. In GvHD the activated donor effector cells attack the recipient's immune system [70] . Mild forms of chronic GvHD can successfully be treated with steroids or immunosuppressive medications like Azathioprine [71] . Patients are carefully and regularly followed up by their physicians at progressively increasing intervals i.e. at 1 st , 2 nd , 4 th , 6 th , 12 th , and 24 th months after discharging the patient.
Animal models provided first insight into utility of HSCT demonstrating that it could be an effective tool in treating autoimmune diseases [72] . As stated above that autoimmune aggravation also can be contributing to IBD, immune suppression has been tried in treating IBD. In humans, HSCT was tried to treat malignant hematological indications in beginning [73] and several case studies reported improvement in autoimmune disease patients following the HSCT for concomitant aplastic anemia or malignancy [74] . In other cases where two patients with severe aplastic anemia underwent allogeneic BM transplant (BMT), their severe rheumatoid arthritis become quiescent in addition to resolution of the aplastic anemia and the reported remission lasted for 13 years [75] . Findings, based on those studies and other phase I-II trials, showed that high-dose chemotherapy with autologous HSCT can successfully treat severe cases of various autoimmune diseases [76] like multiple sclerosis, lupus, and rheumatoid arthritis, and others. The central part of HSCT effectiveness is to 'reset' the immune system by eliminating selfreactive T-lymphocytes and memory cells which serve as the effectors of a dysregulated immune system [77] . Retrospective analyses and prospective studies show feasibility and safety of auto-and allo-HSCT in autoimmune diseases [78, 79] . Results from the cohort of about 900 patients after autologous HSCT transplants for various indications, demonstrated a survival rate of 85% at 5 years out of which around 30% of patients showed a complete cure with full immune reconstitution [79] . Despite some discouraging outcomes in beginning, HSCT was tried in IBD, though first in patients with other indications (such as leukemia and non-Hodgkin's lymphoma (NHL)). First case of a CD patient, who underwent an autologous BMT for NHL in 1993, remissive state lasted for 6-months [80] . Results of other studies varied but were promising, showing a remissive state for the primary indication along with clinical and endoscopic improvement for UC or CD [80, 81] . Reconstitution of bone marrow with hematopoietic stem cells after complete immune ablation, the body is able to generate naïve lymphoid and myeloid cells [82] thus reducing T-cell activity against mucosal self-antigens and limits local inflammatory process. Burt and colleagues included 24 CD patients and demonstrated remission rates (defined as no need of supplementary medication) at 91%, 57%, and 19% at years 1, 3, and 5 respectively [83] . Another study showed all patients entered clinical remission at a 3-month follow up after transplantation; then at 16.5-month follow up, 75% of patients remained in clinical and endoscopic remission [84] . However, the studies mentioned above involved a limited sample size. There is a need for long-term follow up and randomized control studies with larger cohorts of patients.
Oyama and colleagues also showed improvement with hematopoietic autologous peripheral blood (PB) HSCT with lowdose CP and G-CSF [85] . At the 18.5 month follow up, 11 out of 12 patients were off all immunosuppressive drugs and had achieved clinically significant remission. It is important to note this study measured clinical outcomes and did not report any endoscopic findings. Another phase I and II trial carried out by Hasselblatt and colleagues assessed the outcomes of 12 patients with refractory CD undergoing autologous PB HSCT with immunoablation conditioning [86] . Mobilization was carried out with CP and G-CSF followed by harvesting CD30 positive PBSCs. More than half (around 56%) of the patients showed clinical and endoscopic improvements in response to the mobilization procedure. Continuing with nine patients entering the conditioning phase, five patients remained in a remissive state at the 6-month follow up. One of these patients showed complete remission of pyoderma gangrenosum extraintestinal manifestation, and another patient had a complete fistula closure. However, seven of the nine patients had a relapse of disease at the 3-year follow-up. It is encouraging to note that mucosal healing achieved in this study (56% of patients) was noticeably higher than in previous results of phase II trials involving TNF-α pathway inhibitors as a mode of therapy but with no transplant [87] .
A multicenter randomized phase III interventional study, carried out by the European Group for Blood and Marrow Transplantation (EBMT) aimed to test the potential clinical benefits of high-dose immunoablation of early versus delayed (59 weeks) auto-HSCT [88] . All 45 patients of both were mobilized prior to randomization. The early group received immediate HSCT 4 week post-leukapheresis, while the control delay group waited a year for transplantation, but continued conventional therapy. A stringent primary endpoint for full clinical remission was defined by a CD Activity Index (CDAI) score (150 or less), no use of corticosteroid, immunosuppressive, or biologic drugs for the last 3 months, and finally, no evidence of active disease along any part of the GI tract by endoscopic or radiological imaging. Secondary set of endpoints were the individual components of the primary composite outcome along with labs, QoL, and imaging. Results from this study revealed that only 2 out of 23 patients from the early treatment group achieved full clinical and endoscopic remission compared to only 1 out of 22 from the controlled delay group. This study demonstrated no statistical difference in sustained disease remission between the HSCTtreated groups versus conventional therapy controls. The trial also stated that all patients experienced non-serious adverse complications, like infections as the most common. One patient in the early treatment group died 20 days after the conditioning phase, due to sinusoidal obstructive syndrome. The authors concluded the study against widespread use of HSCT for patients with refractory CD; a stark contrast from the preliminary results, showing promising durable benefit 1 year after transplant. The authors did address the stringent endpoint to justify treatment toxicity. However, before dismissing the widespread use of HSCT for refractory CD patients it is important to dissect the suboptimal end points used in the study design [89] . If a patient did not meet any composite criteria, the transplant was classified as a failed treatment, including use of corticosteroid or immunosuppressive drugs. Maintenance of a immunosuppressive regimen could have had a positive impact on the rates of remission. Studies have shown induction should include maintenance therapy in order to prevent relapse of disease [83] . A different conclusion can be reached, if the endpoints were less demanding and maintenance therapy was maintained after transplant for this difficult-to-treat refractory patient population. Allogeneic HSCT has the ability to genetically correct the underlying disease with a healthy donor [81] . However, it is associated with a higher risk of complication and mortality rate when compared to auto-HSCT. There is also a high risk of a noninfectious adoptive autoimmunity transfer of IBD, leading to a phenotypic manifestation in patients receiving allogeneic BMT.
Although the limited number of phase I-III trials show promising results, the occurrence of relapse makes it difficult to categorize HSCT as a complete curative treatment when remission rates drop from 91% at 1 year to 19% at 5 years and therefore long-term outcome assessments are necessary [83] . It is also interesting that most studies did not initiate any form of combination therapy post-transplant. Future studies could look into the safety and efficacy of combination therapy following the HSCT. Expert transplant centers should collaborate to continue biobanking and grow the registry of both successful and unsuccessful HSCT cases.
Having more information about individual cases will provide new insights into treatment mechanisms leading to improvements in transplant protocols. A risk-benefit analysis must be fully discussed with the patient before initiating treatment.
Mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs)
MSCs have garnered a strong interest from both academic and industry based researchers who share the goal of expanding the therapeutic use of cells for treating diverse degenerative, inflammatory and immune-mediated diseases. Friedenstein and colleagues first described the mesenchymal stem-cell concept in 1974 when it was isolated from BM [90] . MSCs are multipotent cells that are present in all tissues and are capable of differentiating into several types of cells [66] . The cells can be successfully isolated from umbilical cord blood or adipose tissue for clinical application [91, 92] . Adipose-derived stem cells can easily be prepared in large quantities with reduced morbidity and discomfort for the patient. There has been a flood of scientific publications using MSCs, their use in clinical trials, and possible commercialization. Findings in animal models fueled the interests in MSCs' use in treating IBDs. Interest in use of MSCs to treat IBD further has ignited and skyrocketed because of their abilities to find damaged tissue areas, to suppress inflammation, and, to promote tissue healing [93, 94] . Also, MSCs can be easily isolated in a good number from various organs such as bone marrow, umbilical cords, fetal liver, muscle, lungs and adult adipose tissues [95] [96] [97] . Because of presence of comparatively high number of stem cells in adipose tissues and relative ease of isolation, these have been major source of stem cells recently. The reports include new developments in four major areas which may be of key importance to future successful use of MSC-based therapies in a numbers of patients: (a) Understanding of fundamental biology of the primary cells in bone marrow and other tissues that give rise to MSCs in culture. Despite this progress, it remains unclear whether MSCs will enter mainstream therapeutic practice as a frequently used alternative to pharmacotherapy or surgical/radiological procedures in the foreseeable future. Many clinical trials using MSCs in human have been carried out and they have been found to be safe without any acute toxicity and without any ectopic grafting. Promising results have been recorded in CD associated fistula as well. A study by Melief et al. [98] demonstrated that BM and adipose-derived MSCs have similar immune-modulating functions and multilineage differentiation potential, while adipose tissue had more potent modulating property over the BM-derived cells secondary to increased levels of cytokine secretion. The International Society for Cellular Therapy has set defining characteristics for a stem cell to be labeled as mesenchymal when they: (1) have the ability to adhere to plastic under standard culture conditions; (2) express CD105, CD73, and CD90 but do not express CD45, CD34, CD14, CD11b, CD79α, CD19, or HLA-class II molecules; and (3) have multipotent in vitro differentiation potential to osteoblasts, adipocytes and chondroblasts [99] .
In addition to differentiation, and more relevant to clinical practice, MSCs have immunomodulating capabilities to downregulate mucosal immune reactivity and promote tissue healing [100] . Additional studies show that MSCs have the ability to inhibit T-cell proliferation in vitro [101, 102] , and inhibit lymphocyte proliferation by activating a programmed cell death pathway [103] . The specific immunomodulating mechanisms of MSCs are still unclear, but evidence shows that they influence target cells within close proximity and are not solely dependent on cell-to-cell contact [104] . Promising results demonstrate the functional ability of MSCs to influence the immune response and dampen inflammation, affirming their clinical importance for therapeutic transplantation in autoimmune diseases.
Administration of MSCs is way more advantageous over HSCT due to their low immunogenic property which eliminates a need for chemotherapy, a necessary and costly step in HSCT. The low immunogenicity of MSCs can be attributed to the fact that they express low levels of major histocompatability complex (MHC) class I, no MHC class II, and no co-stimulatory molecules which activate T cells [104] . Low immunogenicity gives allogeneic MSCs the ability to evade the immune system and allow their usage across MHC barriers [105] . Due to the non immunogenic properties and ease of isolation and expansion, unmatched allogeneic MSCs are advantageous because they can be mass expanded making it easier for midsize transplant centers to provide their patients with the possibility of transplantation. On a cautionary note, Nauta and colleagues demonstrated that MCSs are not always intrinsically immuno-privileged. Under certain conditions, allogeneic MSCs can cause stimulation of memory T-cell response leading to graft rejection [106] .
MSCs have been used to treat CD in systemic (intra-arterial or intravenous) transplantation for active luminal disease or local administration for fistulizing disease. There are only a handful of studies that report on mesenchymal stem cell transplantation (MSCT) for CD and UC [107, 108] . At least 25% of CD patients develop debilitating perianal fistulas within 20 years of first diagnosis [109] , while complex fistulas present 78% of the times, and are discernibly more difficult to treat over simple ones. Treatments for such fistulas have shifted from a surgery-based approach to a more immunosuppressant-and biologic-based stepwise approach. Unfortunately despite the best medical advances, durable fistula closure rates remain at dismal 37 percent [110] .
In regards to local administration, currently accepted forms of treatment by using MSCs in IBD are indicated for the fistulizing phenotype in CD. Two studies in 2013 studied fistula response to either autologous MSCs or allogeneic adipose MSCs. Autologous treatment showed complete fistula healing in 82% (27 out of 33) of patients after 8 weeks of final injection [70] . The allogeneic treatment demonstrated full closure in only 30% of the patients, though remaining patients showed a reduction of drainage from fistula tracts [111] . Local administration of autologous MSCs was shown to be well tolerated and feasible in another study that included 10 CD patients with actively-draining complex perianal and enterocutaneous fistulas [112] . Following ex vivo isolation and expansion, all patients showed either complete or partial fistula closure without any adverse effects. All patients showed a reduction in disease activity, most often after the second administration.
However, drawbacks of auto-MSCT are seen with the efficacy of harvesting time, which requires several weeks for ex vivo expansion. In comparison, allogeneic transplants seem to be more convenient in terms of time and feasibility because of MSCs low immunogenicity. In a study by Molendijk and colleagues, which is the first placebo controlled, double-blinded, randomized, doseescalating clinical trial to date [113] , 21 CD patients suffering from perianal fistulas underwent local administration of allogeneic BM MSCs various number of cells. Administration of 30 million cells was most effective with an 85.7% successful fistula healing rate at week 12 (more than that in patients receiving either 10 or 90 million cells); only 33% showed healing for the placebo group. Throughout the 24-week trial period, no serious adverse events occurred.
Systemic infusions of MSCs for treating luminal CD also have been tried. Unique to MSCs, an 'off-the-shelf' product (Prochymal) has been developed by a third-party laboratory Osiris Therapeutics Inc. (USA). These cells are isolated from the BM of healthy donors and expanded ex vivo. The MSCs purified by Osiris are cultured and packaged. Remarkably, up to 10,000 dosages can be obtained from a single donor. Several phase I-II studies included the Prochymal MSC product for transplant. The first human trial of systemic MSCs was carried out by Onken and colleagues [114] and they evaluated in nine patients with active CD, who previously had failed immunosuppressants and a course of steroids. Patients were randomized to receive Prochymal allogeneic MSCs in varying doses intravenously. A total of 3 out of 10 patients achieved clinical remission by day 14 following the transplantation. No serious adverse events occurred during treatment in any of the groups while infusions were well tolerated. Duijvestein and colleagues [115] showed that autologous BM MSCT appeared to be well tolerated and feasible in the treatment of refractory luminal CD and no serious adverse events occurred during harvesting and IV administration.
In a phase II study, carried out by Forbes and colleagues studied clinical response at 42 days after a 4-week course of allogeneic infusions of MSCs [116] . Among the 15 patients, a reduction in the CDAI score was seen along with 8 patients entering clinical remission. Results from a randomized double-blind, multicenter phase 3 study of allogeneic expanded adipose-derived stem cells [117] on 212 patients with complex active perianal fistulas demonstrated a positive impact of MSC transplantation. Patients received a single injection of either 120 million MSCs or placebo. The primary end point (measured at week 24) was combined remission (absence of fistula discharge and <2 cm of fluid collection, based on magnetic resonance imaging analysis). A significantly greater percentage of patients receiving MSCs achieved remission (49.5%) than patients given placebo (34.3%). Median time to clinical remission was 6.7 weeks for MSC treatment vs 14.6 weeks for placebo. Cell therapy was well tolerated, with a lower proportion of patients experiencing treatment-related adverse events compared with placebo: 17.5% vs 29.4% [117] .
Notwithstanding the promising improvement of clinical outcomes, it is necessary to consider the current hazard and safety before enrolling a patient for MSCT. A few studies isolated various modes of MSCs to verify the risk for chromosomal aberration development after long-term culturing or induction of tumors during in vitro and in vivo experiments [118] . Culture standards need to be perfected, and all possible hazards in the cell sample need to be eliminated before administration. Several phase I-III trials were carried out with historical or concomitant immunomodulating therapy. A study by Duijvestein and colleagues investigated the effect of immunosuppressive drugs (i.e., azathioprine, methotrexate, 6-MP, and anti-TNFα) on the MSC phenotype, survival, and differentiation or immunosuppressive capacity. Their results confirmed mesenchymal stromal cell function was not affected by common drugs used for treating refractory IBD patients [119] . Moreover, anti-TNFα antibodies, used for inhibiting inflammatory pathway, enhanced the inhibitory effect, suggesting clinical safety and usefulness of combination therapy.
As discussed in existing literature, there is a complex and variety of pathways and mechanisms through which MSCs respond to damaged inflamed tissue in the gut which is not well understood. Future studies should focus on the exact mechanism by which MSCs operate may provide vital information to improve on current therapeutic strategies. It is also valuable to explore combination therapy following transplantation to improve remission-rates and -duration [119] . Continuing exploration of other stem-cell sources in animal models and preclinical set up is essential. In addition to an understanding of basic science, the protocols for isolation and administration should improve as we move forward towards stem-cell therapies for refractory CD patients and other autoimmune diseases.
Induced pluripotent stem cells (iPSCs)
A fact that mature differentiated cells can be reprogrammed to become pluripotent was established more than half a century ago [120] . These cells are called as iPSCs and hold great potential in the area of regenerative medicine. Cells in embryonic-like cell stage, achieved by the introduction of specific transcription factors (Oct4, Sox2, Klf4, and c-Myc) [121] , have vast capacity to differentiate in multiple types and have infinite ability to propagate. These properties make them ideal for replacing damaged cells in diseased tissue. In addition use of iPSCs eliminates the ethical issue that exists with the use of ESCs. An innovative protocol has been published for the direct generation of intestinal tissue from human embryonic stem cells (ESCs) and iPSCs in vitro, by manipulating growth factors [122] .
Since one of the contributing causes of IBD is suspected to be rooted in immunological etiology, approaches to alter immune system by stem cells also have been tried. Regulatory T cells (Tregs) can be used to affect autoimmunity and avoid organ rejection. Difficulty lies in the fact that Tregs are difficult to isolate in sufficient amount. Haque et al. [123] provided an approach to generate functional Tregs, induced by iPSCs [123] . Adoptive cell transfer (ACT) of Tregs showed encouraging results in experimental settings for autoimmune diseases such as rheumatoid arthritis [124] and systemic lupus [125] , but had significant risk of teratoma formation as seen in case of ESCs [126] .
Animal and human models using iPSCs in IBD have not yet been explored, and there is limited literature on case studies for iPSCs used to treat autoimmune diseases. Further development of novel therapeutic strategies should involve extensive research and safety assessment to eliminate risk factors associated with the transplant before it is introduced in the clinical environment.
Mechanism of action of stem cells
Stem cells are multipotent cells which can generate at least osteogenic, chondrogenic and adipogenic cells. In addition, these cells are immunomodulatory as they secrete a number of cytokines, chemokines and growth factors. Because of their multipotential ability, they can and do perform a number of functions in their new surroundings also. The qualities which make MSCs useful for treating these degenerative conditions also make it equally difficult to establish the mechanism by which they help the recipients. Three qualities of the stem cells are important to consider when thinking about the way they can help heal. Stem cells have unparalleled ability to find damaged tissues in body and they can comfortably home there. They actively proliferate and daughter cells differentiate into cells of that organ and thus minimize the damage incurred by the disease to the organ of in focus. They also secrete a number of anti-inflammatory cytokines to dampen local inflammation [127, 28] . Simultaneously, they can neutralize the inflammatory cytokines secreted by the host tissue also. MSCs also modulate the immune response by suppressing T-cell proliferation and thus dampen the immunogenic response in IBD (CD or UC) patients [129] . A possible mechanism of action of MSCs in degenerative intestinal diseases is displayed in Figure  2 .
Conclusion
The objective of treating IBDs stays the same i.e. to get long term remission of the disease and delay, if not avoid, intestinal degeneration altogether. Established therapies for IBD have been dominated by the focus on inflammation and on immunological abnormalities in its pathogenesis. Drugs targeting the three major etiologies of IBD (i.e. inflammation, bacterial over load, and autoimmune activity) have been in clinical practice for a long time. Unfortunately these drugs are not always effective and have significant undesired side effects. The optimal IBD therapy should aim for complete cure, block inflammation, enhance proliferation, and coordinate remodeling during the healing process. Furthermore, when examining the overall depiction of health in the intestine. Intestinal homeostasis should be regulated by extra-intestinal as well as local machinery. Consequently, therapeutic targets should transform inflammatory cells to intestinal (stem) cells, stromal cells, or bone marrow (stem) cells, and biologics should evolve into stem cell-based or gene-based therapy. Regenerative medicine translated from stem cell biology must provide a backbone to such a paradigm shift in the nextgeneration of therapeutics for IBD.
Hematopoietic and mesenchymal stem cells have been shown to be a potential alternative therapy for disease control in refractory CD. Continued in-depth investigation is warranted to fully understand the complex cellular mechanisms. The information from current ongoing phase III clinical trials will provide a valuable roadmap for the future of stem-cell therapy. Cellular therapies must not be limited to utilizations of HSCs or MSCs. Other cellular therapies should continue to be explored in preclinical settings. Stem cell therapy provides a new therapeutic alternative to address this debilitating health issue without many of the side effects seen with conventional medications. Transplantation of cells from other individuals can be immunogenic and thus can cause an immunogenic response in the recipient. However, stem cells are often not immunogenic as they differentiate and thus mend into the recipient's tissue type. Though there is a dearth of literature on any adverse effects of stem cell immunogenicity or rejection, few reports indicate that there are some undesired ill effects or no effect at all. Despite some setbacks, clinical trials have been undertaken which demonstrate that MSC are helpful in treating IBD. At present about 40 clinical trials using stem cells for treating IBD have been registered at the clinical trials website (https://clinicaltrials.gov). A number of trials indicate that stem cells hold great promise for cell-based therapy in general [116] . Still there are many challenges, such as which type of stem cells is most suitable to achieve optimal immunosuppression and tissue healing. Further studies are also needed to standardize and determine optimal dosing and where in the conventional treatment algorithms this therapy should be placed. Systemic infusion of stem cells in clinic still faces multiple development challenges although findings from preclinical models have revealed the impressive immunomodulatory effects of MSCs. They have sparked a considerable interest among scientists and clinicians, and offer great hope to desperate patients. However, the translation of stem cell science into clinical practice still remains in a relatively primitive state. Still, early results suggest several inherent problems in using stem cells in treating IBDs in human. In each study, optimization of MSC therapy emerges to be the most urgent problem, and can be resolved only by scientifically unveiling the mechanisms of therapeutic action. Future investigations must focus on perfecting safety and feasibility, with the goal of improving quality of life for the patient.
Figure 2:
Proposed mechanisms of action of mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) in inflammatory bowel disease: In Crohn's disease loss of the epithelium and decreased antimicrobial defense lead to an increased exposure to agents which activate the innate immune cells of the lamina propria. Activated mature antigen presenting cells (APCs) acquire the ability to drive T cell differentiation and activation into effector cells (IFNc producing Th1 or IL17-producing Th17, depending on the nature of the response). An inflammatory infiltrate with a Th1 and Th17 phenotype accumulates in the lamina propria. Increased proinflammatory cytokine production by APCs and macrophages induces upregulation of adhesion molecules in both lymphatic and blood vessels that irrigate the intestinal mucosa and produce chemotactic factors, favoring recruitment of leucocytes and therefore further amplifying the inflammatory response. Transplanted MSCs migrate to inflamed tissues where they promote epithelial regeneration and tissue healing, and exert immuno-regulatory functions (left part of the figure). MSCs inhibit APC maturation, T cell proliferation and IFNc production. Transplanted adipose-derived MSCs also decrease production of pro-inflammatory cytokines such as IL6, TNFα and IL12 by lamina propria mononuclear cells. Furthermore MSCs can produce both IL10 and TGFβ, which inhibit Th1 differentiation while promoting Treg differentiation, and restoring tolerance. IFN, interferon; IL, interleukin; TGFβ, transforming growth factor β; TNFα, tumor necrosis factor α.
